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On strong laws for generalized 
L-statistics with dependent data 
DAVID GILAT, ROELOF HELMERS 
11 bstmct. lt is pointed out that a strong law of large uumbers for L-statistics estab-
li~hecl by van Zwet (1.!J80) for i.i.d. sequences, remains valid for stationary ergodic data. 
vVhen the underlying process is weakly Bernoulli, the result extm1ds evPn to generalized 
L-statistics considered in Helmers et al. (1988). 
Keywords: L-stat.istic, GL-statistic, strong law of large numbers, stationary ergodic pro-
cess 
Clas.•ificat·irm: 60F, fi2G, 28D 
Let X J, X2, ... denote a (real-valued) ergodic stationary process (ESP) defined 
on a Hingle probability space (n, A, P). The marginal distribution of the ESP is the 
common distribution function (elf) F of the X; 's. To begin with define (ordinary) 
L-statist.ic·s 1 iy 
n !i/n 
L,, = LXi:u . 111(8) d8 
i=l . (1-l)/11 
wh<TP .111 : (0,1)---> R, 11 = 1,2, ... are Lebesgne-integralile fnu<t.ions and for 
n = 1, 2, .... .\" t: 11 ~ ••• ~ Xn: 11 denote the ordered X1, ... , X 11 • For a LehesguP-
int.q.!;rahle fnnctiou .l: (0, l) __, R, define the parameter 
H = H.1(F) = /' 1 .!(,.,) p-1 (,.,) ds 
.lo 
wlwrc F- 1 (.~) = inf{:i:: F(:r) 2: s}. for 0 < .s < 1. Om first. rnaiu result. 
Tlt<•orcm 1 below ··· asserts that. a strong law of large~ munlwrs for linear eomhi-
natious of order st.at.isti<"s L,, obtaiJH•d hy van Zwc~t (1980) for t.hc case~ of i.i.rl. 
pnll'csscs X 1 , X :.! , ... , remains valicl ( v.;ith csseutially t.hP same· proof) if the i .i .d. 
ass nm pt.i011 is replaced hy the 11md1 wt>aker requirement that. X 1 , X :.! , . . . is au 
ESP. Formally, w<~ haw fop following SLLN for L-st.atiHtics wit.It rk•1><•11cle11t data 
whit"h c·rnnp!Puit•nts Theorem L of Aaronsou et al. (19%): 
Theorem 1. Let {X,1 } 11 >1 /)(' a11 ESP. Ll't 1:S11 ~ oo. p- 1 +11- 1 = l, am/ 
s11mws1• tlwt .111 E L'.1, fo~ n = l, 2, ... awl F- 1 E f,1. If tlwrr· is a forn:tio11 
.l E f1, Slldl that 
/
·I 1·! lilll .111 ( .~) tl.~ = J ( s )d.-; 
11--(X,. (] 0 
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for every t E (U, 1) (i.e. In--+ J weakly in .Cp (for 1 S p < oo) rind werik* iu .C:x_, 
(for p = oo)), and if either 
(i) 1 < p S oo and 
sup lllnllP < oo, 
11 
or 
(ii) p = 1 and {ln,n = 1,2, ... } is uniformly integrable. 
Then 
lim Ln = 8, 
n-+oo 
with probability 1. 
PROOF: The proof follows exactly the argument given by van Zwet (1980) (d. the 
proofs of his Lemma 2.1, Theorem 2.1 and Corollary 2.1) without any changes. 
We only have to recall the well-known fact that by the ergodic tlworem the SLLN 
and the Glivenko-Cantelli theorem is not only true for i.i.d. sequences, hut remains 
valid for ESP. 0 
To extend Theorem 1 to .aencralized L-statistics ( G L-statistics), their definitiou. 
as ill Helmers et al. (1988), will first be reviewed. For a positive integer 111, ld 
h (the kernel) be a measurable function from Rm to 'R, anc\ let Wi: 11 S · · · ~ 
W(n),,,:n denote the ordered values of h(X; 1 , ... ,Xi,J taken over the (n)111 = 
n(n - 1) · · · (n - /n + 1) m-tuples (i 1, · · · , 'im) of distinct iudicc•s from { 1, · · · , 11}. 
Given a sequeuce .T11 : (0, 1)--+ 'R (n = 1,2, · · · ), ofLebesgm•-integrabk functions. 
form tlw sequence of statistics 
(n),,. li/(n),,. 
GLn = L Wi:n . .ln(s) d8. 
i=I . (i-1)/(n),,, 
Nok that when ·m = 1 and h(:r) = :r, GLn reduces to the ordinary L-statisti(' L11. 
Nl'Xt, the form of the limiting value of GLn (to lw prowd to exist a.s. mukr 
appropriate conditions) will be identified. To this cml, let Y1 , 1 ~, · · · lw indqwu-
rknt F-distril.mt<"cl random variables. For the kernel h : R'" --+ R consider tlw 
<listrilmtion function 
all<l for a Lebesgue-integrable function .J: (0, 1) --+ 'R, form thl' paramet(•r 
/
·1 
IJ = 'll.J,1, (F) = .!(8 )Hp 1 (,~) d8 
. () 
wlwn• lwrc, as before, H;:. 1 (8) = inf{y: Hr(y);::: s }. 
On strong laws for generalized L-statistics witlt dt1 pe>11dt"nl data 
Note again that for rn = 1 and h(:r) = :r, the parameter 11 reduces to t.hr~ 
previous e. For interesting parameters of form 17, obtained by appropriate choices 
of J and h, see the examples in Helmers et al. ( 1988). 
To imitat<: van Zvvet's argument in the ext.Pnsion of Th('On~rn 1 to GL-statisti('s, 
a strnng law for the U-statistic 
(n)m 
-(· ]) .. L Vi'i:n = -(· l) . L .. · . h(X; 1 , ... • X;,,,) 
lirn. Hm ... _,_ 1=1 1::::1t f12-r .. ./:1,,, Sn 
is needed. Unfortunately no such strong law is available for general ESP's (see 
Example 4a in Aaronson et al. ( 1996)). Thus a more stringent mixing condition 
than mere ergodicity has to be imposed on the data X i, X'2, · · ·. Recall that 
the stationary sequence { Xn }n> l is called ·weakly Bcrno'U.lli (\VB) (also kuowu 
as o.bsolutely reg'U1ar) if d(m) =-sup { d(m, /..:) : k ?.:: 1} -'> 0 as 111. -'> •XJ. when~ 
d(111., !.:) is the supremum of 
II I: IP(A; n B;) - P(A;)P(B,) I 
i=l 
ovc~r all families of disjoint sets A; n B;, i = L · · · , n, wherr" A.; E <T(X 1, · · · X k) 
and B; E a(Xk+m+ 1, · · · ). The kernel h has to be also somewhat restrict.t'ct: For 
d;tt.a with marginal distribution F, it. is required that the kerud h : R.'" -'> R h<-~ 
/Jou11.dcrl /Jy o.n F--intcgmlh vroduct, i.e. that I h (.1·1, .... . r)//) [ :S f (:q) ... f ( .r:111) 
where f: 1?. ·-> R+ aml J f(.r:) dF(.r) < •XJ. 
Proposition 1 (Theorem U (iii) in Aarcmsou C't al. ( Hl9G)). Let { X,,},, 1 In• n 
R'e;1.kly Benwui11i ESP ivitli lW!l'giwtl F 2wcl let fr. : R'" .._, R he iw•asmalili• and 




witl1 prnha/;i]ity 1. 
I-:;_i1 , .. . iw ~;n 
Corollary 1. U11d<'r till· cowlitio11s of tlH· Prn1wsil ion: 
witl1 pro/;a/;ility 1. 
PnooF: Si1H'l' l.::.ffF. ...._, 1 as 11 -'> ex; (111. fixed). it snthces to prnvt~ 1 hat 
I/ 
lim,,-cx:, J,,,- I:' h(X; 1 , •••• X;,,,) = 0 11..s., wlier<' I:' indirntes .~11rnrnatio11 over all 
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m-tnples (ii, ... , i 111 ) with ij = i1..: for some j i= k. 
By assumption I h( :q , ... , .Tm) I :$ J ( :q) ... f ( Xm), so it suffices to establish 
(*) lim - 1-" I Zi1 ... zi = 0 a.s. 
n-oo n77l L., m. 
where {Zn}n>l = {f(Xn)}n>I is a nonnegative integrable ESP. 
The key ingreclient in the proof of(*) is a very special caRe of a result of AaronRou 
(1981). This special case is presented here (with a simplified proof) for the sake 
of completeness. 
Lemma 1. Suppose { Zn }n> 1 is a nonnegative integrable ESP and Jet n > 1. 
Then: nl" I:i~ 1 Zi -; 0 wit}; probability 1. 
PROOF: Given E > 0, choose M > 0 sufficiently large for Ui = Zf I { Zi > M} to 
satisfy Eu/1° < e (this is possible since 0 :$ Zi and EZi < <X>). 
Let Vi = Z.j~ - Ui = ZfI{Z; :$ M}. Then both {UnL>1 and {v;1} 11 >1 are 
nonnegat.ive ESP's with {v;1 },1 ;::1 uniformly bounded by .H~ Consequeutly~ 
- Z· = - U· + - V:· < - U + --. - v· 1 n 0 1 n 1 n (1 n L/n) 0 1 (1 11 ·) 
n°' ~ 1 nn ~ 1 nn ~ 1· - n ~ 1 n<>-1 n ~ 1 
because a > 1. Now, by the ergodic theorem, the second term tends to zero a.s. 
and the first term has an almost sme limit smaller than fn (by the choice of Af). 
Since E > 0 is arbitrary, the lemma follows. D 
To complete the proof of(*), hence of the Corollary, let S,, = Z1 + ... + Z,,, 
Sn,j = Sn - Z j (j = 1, ... , n). Since Z.i 2: 0, it is evident that 
m. 11 
I:' zi1 ... zi,,. ~ I: I: zj s:::;k. 
k=2 J== l 
Consequently, 
m n S 
_l_°"''Z· Z· <_ ""'2-. ""'zl.:(__!!:2)_)'"'·-k. 
nm. L.J '/.! • • • """ L.._, nk L.._, J n 
k=2 1= l 
For each fixed 2 :$ k :$ m, 
(i) 111k I:j'~ 1 z.j: -; 0 a.s. by the Lemma; for each fixed j 2: 1 and 2 S k :$ 111 
(ii) (",~·i )m-1.: ---> (EZ1 )1n-k a.s. by the ergodic theorem. 
It is now easily seen from (i) and (ii) that for each I,; = 2, ... , 111 
l "'tl zksn1.-k: l l f' :;:;:n> L.Jj= 1 j n,j -; 0 a.s., 1ence so c oes the sum o Ill - 1 (/;; = 2, ... , ·1n) snc:h 
ternrn. O 
The extension of Theorem 1 to CL-statistics is now readily available. 
Ou strong laws for generalized L-statistics with d<'p<'11d1'111 data 
Theorem 2. Suppose {Xn }n>l is a weakly Bernoulli ESP 11·itll rnargi11al F and 
let h, HF, J11 , J, G Ln and ·17 T)e as defined a/Jove. Snppose h is /;ounded l1y mi 
F-integrnl>le product. If .111 and .T satisfy t11e conclitio11s of Tlimrern 1 and if' 
H-p 1 E fq. then 
Jim GL 11 = 11 
"11----00 
with prol>aliility l. 
PIWOF: The argument is cornplett>ly analogous to the proof of Theorem 1. Note~ 
that the only probabilistic ingredient in the proof of Theon·m 1 is the strong 
la.w and the Glivcnko-Cantelli theorem for the sequence of (~lllpirical distrilm-
tions based on observations from the stationary (:rgoclic process. Tlu~ rest is 
purely function-analytic. The function-analytic part of the proof of Theorem 2 
is ('Xactly the same as in van Z wet ( 1980). Sin cl' the appropriate strong la\v 
has already been established in the Corollary, the only missing link is an appro-
prin.t<' Glivenko-Cantelli type result. To state it, rcrnll th<' dist.rilrnt.ion-function 
H F(y) = Pp { h(Y1 , .. · , }~ 11 ) :::; :1;} (herc as before Y1,) ~ ... · are independent. 
F-<listrilmted r.v. 's) corresponding to the kernel 11, and C(lllSifkr tlw associated 
empirical distribution-fimctio11 
1 
H,, (:i;) = -(·. )-
n Ill 
L l{h(X;, ... ,_\;,,,) s .If}. 
1c~i1 i-i2i-···f-i,,, ~,, 
For each fixed y, H 11 (y) is a U-sta.tistic based on the indicator-kcrnl'l h1; : R'" ~ R 
dcfiiwd hy 
h,J (:r I, · · · , :r,11) = { l 
' . u 
h(:r1,··· ,:r,,,) Sy 
otherwise. 
Sill<'(' h,; is hounded and the umlerlying ESP is assmnecl lo lH" \VB, it follows 
by the Corollary that H,,(y) ~ Hp(y) a.s. as 11 __, rx:•. That this almost Slff<' 
c011verge11ce is uniform i11 y over 'R, i.e. that. 
is now <~stablished hy a purely a11alyt.ic argumC'nt as in thC' standard proof of tlw 
classical Gliveuko-Cantdli t.lH'oreni. 0 
Remarks. 
l. Iu view of Examph' 4a i11 Aaronson et al. (199G), TIH'On'111 2 is fab<' for 
gc1wral ESPs, <'V<'ll if thl' kf'n1Pl h is h01u1dPd. 
2. It is dear from vall Zw<~t (1~)8U) that thC' L-statisti(' L,, in T!teon'lll l 
(similarly for G Ln ill TlH~Ol'Clll 2; d. CurolLlry 4 .1 of lhfo1ers d al. ( rnss)) 
call Jip rqilacecl by t.lie mon· geucrnl statist.ic 
n ;·i/11 L ,<;(X1:11) . .111 (s)1k 
/c-1 . (i-1 )/11 
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for any Borel measurable function g : R --+ R, provided the assumption 
p- I E £,11 is modified to .<J o p- l E Lq, and the limiting parameter B 
(17 for Theorem 2) is adjusted accordingly. Not.e that for i.i.cl. sequences 
X 1, X 2 . . . Theorem 2 can also be inferred from Corollary 3.1 of Helmers 
et al. (1988). 
Added in proof: Propositiou 1 quotes Theorem U(iii) iu Aaronson et al. from 
a 1994 preprint. Betweeu then and the publication of the paper in 1996, tlw 
manuscript has evidently been revised so that our Corollary 1 is stated as Theon~m 
U(iii) in the published version of the paper. Since Aaronson et al. give only a hint 
as to why our Corollary 1 follows from our Proposition 1 (the version of Theorem 
U(iii) at our disposal when working on the present. paper), we decided to publish 
a full proof. 
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